SAFETY FILTER
Model SF400095 / SF400099
Specifications and Technical Data

Features:
• Increased Protection – Provides backup filtration in the event of primary filter failure
• Two HEPA Filters 95% or 99.97%
• Cam-Lock Design -- Positive Seal
• Rated at 4000 CFM
• Modular Design – Bolts Together for Higher CFM Applications
• Easy to Install – Flanges on intake and exhaust sides – attaches to ductwork with sheet metal screws.

Options:
• 95% Hepa Filtration
• 99.97% Hepa Filtration

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS:
• Return of Cleaned Air Back Into the Plant
• High Efficiency Afterfilter
• In Duct Applications

Specifications
Overall Dimensions: 27” H x 42” W x 22” L
Weight: 115 lbs. without filters, 175 lbs with filters.
Cabinet: 16-gauge welded galvanized steel.
Finish: Industrial grade, textured, baked crimson red enamel paint, inside and out.
Filters: 20” x 24” x 12” Nominal, Two per module.
Filter Access: Side Load with positive seal door.
Air Flow: Designed to handle positive or negative pressure. Right to Left air flow.
Warranty: Standard two-year warranty.

Specifications subject to change without notice.
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